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(BUl!l'IDAll: RB• ... ornu,) 

Iii. 'r. GILLia 

••F1•16:a tie l•• ••l'•01•• argeat1:a•• tie Calllbaetl• ••to:a 
, ... t1tlll•1 ~t-•J. 

I• lnfonaa aobre un ••tudio de lqai tipo• de la• .. peel•• de 
Cltlll.baet1• deaeriptoa de 8udaJl6riea auatral por L. Rav'9. Sobr• 
la ba•• de ••t• trabajo 7 4•1 ••tudio de aaterial reeientellellte 
eoleetado en Vrugua7 7 Argentina, •• ban ••tableeido 1 .. •iguien
t•• nuev .. •inoni•ia•: 

c. ~111101atJ111 (Plot.) , 1H3 • c. tr1la.o1atu -.b. Pet., 1912 
• ... t1• t1l01l"10llJlll Rav. 1923 

c. guttatJlll Rav., 1915 • c . .Qdoatmr Rav., 1917 

c. jOOOllJlll Rav •• 1912, 

c. .racUatJlll Rav. , 1920 

C. ••llaal. (We7.), 1883 

c . .-Jll~1 (Rav.), 1932 

c. 11GDal1• Rav., 191! 

• c. bruoldJlll Rav., 1920 
• c. •011141tJlll Rav., 1929 

• c. jd~uel1 Rav., 1918 
• c. 11"1-tu Rav. , 1932 
- c • • ,,.,,. .. J:au Rav., 1920 
• c. •t1crtogmrtar Rav. , 1915 

• c . .....ulOllU Rav. 1932 

• c. l.U...tu Rav., 1932 

• c. al._.. 'l'rav. , H•• 
• c ........ Rav., 1930 
• c • ....-e:- Rav., 1917 
• c • ..,....,,.. Rav •• 1922 
• c •. .-..1 ... Rav., 1911 
• c. ne.nu •a•. , 191! 
• ... t1• ~·Rav., 1915 
• ... t1•.ft.rwllu Rav., 1915 

.14 ..... Cl08Cllll fl08ll•l••1 Rav., 193•, •• traa•firi6 al o••ro 
Call1baet1•. I• da \Illa elave para la identifieaei6n de lo• 
adulto• de la• nueve ••peel•• ahora reeonoeida• eomo propia• de 
••ta reot6n. · 

DIBODVC'l'IC:. 

'!'be •t\147 o.f thia ubiguitoua ••• world oenu of .. 7fli•• b .. 
. been grHtl7 b..-red bJ' the aultlplieit7 of epeei•• ereated bJ' 
L. Rav•• in the Hrl7 deeade•. of tbi• eentur7. llall7 of the 4••
eriptiou be crave are •o brief a• to be alao•t uael•••, wbil• 
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others are based on subimagines, some of them, as he himself 
admitted, in very poor condition. In his valuable catalogue of 
South American Bphemeroptera, Hubbard (1982) listed 29 species of 
Call1baet1a, the majority of them described by Navia. If. the list 
is restricted to species from Argentina, Chile, Paraguay and 
southern Brazil, i.e. to the region more or less south of the 
'l'ropic of Capricorn, some 24 species remain to be considered. 

During the autumn of 1984 I was able to study the collection 
of mayflies made by C. Bruch during the first quarter of this 
century and now held by the Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales 
"B. Rivadavia" in Buenos Aires and by the Museo de la Ciencia 
Natural in La Plata. 'l'his important collection contains a number 
of specimens of species described by Navts, labelled "'l'ypus" by 
Bruch. Dr. A. O. Bachman kindly informed me that Bruch used the 
term 'type' in rather a loose way since it was his custom, 
apparently, to send one specimen to Navas for description and to 
keep another, assumed to be the same, in his collection. Thus, 
his specimens are not usually types in the strict sense of the 
word. 'l'he term type or typus used in the account of the genus 
below refers, therefore, to one of the type series which may be 
either the holotype, a paratype or a syntype. The part of Bruch's 
collection held in La Plata also includes several specimens 
labelled "'l'ypus". From notes on some of the specimens it appeared 
that they had been examined in 1963 by Dr. George F. Edmunds 
Jnr., whose opinion helped me in deciding the synonymy of some of 
Navas's species. 

As reported by Alba Tercedor and Peters (1986), Navas's main 
collection is now housed in the Museu de Zoologia, Ayuntament de 
Barcelona. In October, 1985, through the kindness of Dr. o. Bsco
la I was able to examine nearly all of Navis's types and associa
ted specimens of Callibaetia. Normally only one specimen of each 
species carried the red "'l'ypus" label, although in at least one 
instance two named specimens of the same species bore the type 
label. As noted above, specimens of the same species collected by 
Bruch and labelled "Typus" occur in collections both in Argentina 
and Barcelona. Similarly, labels bearing the numbers 189 or 190 
occur .on some of Bruch's specimens from Provincia Buenos Aires in 
all three collections. 

In January, 1986, I visited the Museum National d'Histoire 
Naturel in Paris where a number of Navas's types are also held. 
Finally, the readiness of Sr. M.Fritz of the Instituto Bntomolo
gia de Salta at Rosario de 'Lerma to send me the types of four of 
Navas's species held in the Institute was of inestimable value. 

Apart from the Museum collections studied, Dr. B. Dominguez 
of the Instituto Miguel Lillo sent me valuable material collected 
by himself, including one new species, which is described below. 
I myself was also able to collect specimens of a number of 
species in the field in Argentina and Uruguay, which provided 
useful confirmation of the range of variation occurring within 
certain taxa. An account of the results of these studies follows. 

'l'YPB MATERIAL STUDIED 

'l'he type material examined of Navis's species is listed 
below, the current location of types being given in brackets 
afterwards. 'l'he names of the institutions are abbreviated as 
follows: Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales - MACN, Museo de 
la Ciencia Natural de La Plata - MLP, Museu de Zoologia de Barce
lona - MZB, Museum National d'Histoir• Raturel in Paris - MNHN, 
Instituto Bntomologia de Salta - INBSALT. 
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C. aaoe.nus (INBSALT), a91trtus (MACN, MZB), a,P1catus (MACN, MZB), 
bruchius (MACN), de,Pressus (MZB), guttatus (MACN), jaLLuel1 
(MZB), jocosus (MZB), lineatus (MNHN). rad1atus (MNHN), r:lllatus 
(INESALT). sobrius (MNHN). BJHH18ZZ1DUB (MZB). st1ctogaster (MACN, 
MLP, MZB), veaulosus (INBSALT), v1treus Nav., 1915 (MACN, MZB), 
vitreus Nav., 1919 (MLP). rr1lliaer1 (INESALT), zoaalis (MACN), 
zoaatus (MACN, MZB). In addition, the types of Baet1s o,Pacus 
(MLP) , B. v1rellus (MACN) and Cloeoa goazalezl. (MNHN) , species 
all now known to be Ca111baetis, were also examined. 

The opportunity was also taken of examining the types of 
several tropical species of Call1baetis, namely CIUlpOB1, grfl(ila
:rius and Cloeoa gr1soli. 

The list appearing below, modified from Hubbard (1982), 
gives the manes of Call1baet1s species currently described from 
sub-tropical and temperate South America, together with the syno
DY11ies established here, 

LIST OF Call1baet1s SPECIES FROM SUBTROPICAL AND TBMPERATB SOUTH 
AMBRICA 

1. Species treated as Callibaet1s Names recognized here 
by Hubbard (1982) 

C. abuadaas (Nav•s, 1912) 
C. alegre Traver, 1944 
c. aaoeaus Navia, 1930 
c. •JHtrtus Navia, 1917 
c. •.Picatus Navis, 1917 
C. bruchius Navia, 1920 
c. depressus Navis, 1922 
c. fasciatus (Pictet, 1843) 
c. guttatus Navia, 1915 
C. jaLfueli Nav•s. 1918 
c. jocosus Navia, 1912 
c. l1aeatus Navia, 1932 
C. radiatus Navis, 1920 
C. riaatus Havis, 1932 
c. sellacki (Weyenbergh,1883) 
c. sobrius Havis, 1916 
c. sJHtgazziaus Havis, 1920 
c. stictogaster Havis, 1915 
c. trifasciatus Esben-

Petersen, 1912 
c. veaulosus Havis, .1932 
c. v1treus Navas, 1915 
C. rrilliaer1 Havis, 1932 
c. zoaalis Havis, 1915 
C. zoaatus Havis, 1929 

2. Species treated as Baetis 
by Hubbard (1982) 

B. gJ.oriosus Navls, 19~3 
B. O,PBCUB Navls. 1912 ' 
B. v1rellus Navls, 1915 

nomen dubium 
rri.lliaeri Nav. 
zoaalis Nav. 
zoaalis Nav. 
guttatus Nav. 
guttatus Nav. 
zoaal1s Nav. 
Lasciatus (Pict.) 
guttatus Nav. 
jocosus Nav. 
jocosus Nav. 
sellacki (Wey. l 
radiatus Nav. 
jocosus Nav. 
sellacki (Wey. l 
zoaalis Nav. 
jocosus Nav. 
jocosus Nav. 

fasciatus (Pict.) 
radiatus Nav. 
zoaalis Nav. 
rrilliaeri Nav. 
zoaalis Nav. 
guttatus Nav. 

fasciatus (Pict.) 
zoaal1s Nav. 
zoaa11s Rav. 

syn. nov. 
syn. nov. 
syn. nov. 
syn. nov. 
syn. nov. 
syn. nov. 

syn. nov. 

syn. nov. 

syn. nov. 

syn. nov. 
syn. nov. 
syn. nov. 

syn. nov. 
syn. nov. 
syn. nov. 

syn. nov. 

syn. nov. 
syn. nov. 
syn. nov. 
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J. Speoi•• treated a~ Cl09Gll 
b7 llUbbard (1982) 

Cl. llOIUl•l•s:I. lfav6•, 19\4 

t. Nn l!P•oi•• de•oribed here 

C. ~-1 ap. nov. 

IDBllTirICA'l'IOlf or '1'HB llOBllTID SPBCIBS or Call1.IHl•t1• . 

As a re•ult of thi• •tud7 of Nav6•'• t71198 and other .. t•
rial, a• recorded below, I aa reoogDizino 9 apeoi•• of CalJ1-
INlet1• a• ooourrino within the region. It appear• that the adult• 
of the ouua oan be uaefull7 qrouped a• folloW8: 

eroup I. CO•tal and auboo•tal area• of f ... 1. fore wino •trongly 
piputed, wino field posterior to vein R2 unpipented, uoept 
•oaeti .. • aoro•• wino ba••· Male wino• laroel7 unpipented (ex
cept in c. ~•1). 

c. ~•1 •P· nov. 
c. flOllUMl••1 Rav. 
C~ :rlldl.ae:u. Rav. 

c. "1ll11Mtr1 Nav. 
c. aoaal1• Nav. 

eroup IX. :tn both •ex••• wino Held po•terior .to vein R2 with 
varying deor••• of pigmentation, not foraino di•oret• band•. 

c. gattata Nav. c. ~a Rav. 

8roup J:J:I. In both ••••· fore wino• with oblique or tran•ver••· 
pipented band•. 

·c. ~.-:1at:u. (Plot.) c. ••llad1 (Wey• ) 

No DJ'llPh• of Soutb Aaerioan Call1.Net1• have b .. n d••oribed 
aoept that of ·c. "1ll1ner1 which, under the naae al..,:rw, wa• 
figured and briefly de•oribed by Traver (1944). Idutifioatlon, 
tlaerefore, re•t• •olely on the adult•. 'l'h• following key h .. been 
aon•truot4td, wll.ioh it i• hoped .. Y .. •i•t the worker to identify 
aost iaaoin•• from the •outbern part• of the oontinent. J:t• Yali
tity depends on th• •peoi•• definition• that I have introduced in 
Uli• paper. 'l'hia aa7 b• aodifi•cl with further atudi•• of tbe 
paua •o that, to this extent, the key ahould be regarded .. a 
preliminary .one .• 

1. rore wino• with aaroinal int•roalari•• aingle, exoept 
•oaetiae• for 1 or 2 •paoe• at tip or baa• of wino ••••••••• 2 

--- Karvinal interoalariea .oatly double •••••••••••••••••••••• 3 

• 
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2. In fema1e, . vitta without clear window• round cro••-v•iu, 
pigment extending broadly aero•• ba•• of wing•. to inner 
margin (fig.16): in outer one~third of wing field, po•terior 
to vein ll2, 13-15 cro••-vein•; ba•a1 half to one-third of 
hind wing• tinted brown •••••••••••••••••••••••• c. flOIUl•l••1 

Vitta with nwaer~u• clear window•, pigment overlapping 
extr ... ba••• of main vein•, not extending to inner margin 
(fig. 4); outer wing field with 7-9 cro••-vein•; hind wing• 
hyaline ......................... -................ c. rad1at.,. 

3. J'ore wing• in both ••xe• with con•picuou•, oblique or 
tran•v•r••, pigmented band•, leaving broad, clear area• 
batween (fig. 12) .......................................... 4 

Wings without clearly defined bands; i~ banding present, 
this takes the form of lines of narrow windows in an 
otherwise 1ightly picrmented wing field •••••••••••.•••••••• ! 

4. rore wings with 3 more or less discrete bands (fig. 12) 
............................................... c. f .. a1atu 

J'ore wings with 2 main bands, the outer one parallel with 
the posterior margin of the rings (fig. 14) ••••.• c. ••ll•ak1 

5. Bind wing• without cross-veins; in female fore wings, vitta 
restricted to costal and subcostal areas, without windows 
(fig. 20); in male, outer one-third of wings uniformly 
tinted brown (fig. 18) •.••...•...••••••••••••• c. doJl1.agues1 

Bind wings with 6-20 cross-veins; vitta extending at least 
partly to area posterior to vein Rl, with numerous windows; 
male fore rings clear or with a •mall spot in stipa ••••••• 6 

&. Hid and hind tibiae with 2 dark spots in basal half in 
addition to sub-apical spot; abdominal sterna with dark 
anterolateral streaks but without paired submedian markings; 
fore wing pigment not diffused over whole membrane, in male 
unpigmented except sometimes in aticrma •••...•.•..••••••••• 7 

Tibiae may be dark at Jenee or apex but not showing 2 
discrete spot• in basal half; abdominal •terna with paired, 
submedian dash-dot markings (fig. 24) in addition to 
anterolateral streaks; fore wings diffusely and lightly 
pigmented throughout, sometimes with lines of clear windows 
round all cross-veins (fig. 10) •••••••••••••••• c. JoaOllUll 

7. J'ore wings in both sex•• with e::tenaivt. spotting over 
general wing field (Figs. 6,8), occasionally reduced to a 
series of spots along posterior margin ••••...••• c. gutt•twr 

In female, pigment of fore wings confined to a broad vitta 
along anterior ma:rgin; in male, wings either byaline or 
lightly pigmented in stigma •••••••••••..••.•••.•••••••••• 8 

- ,, 
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8. In female, basal half of vitta of fore wings overlappinc;; · 
vein Rl as far as R2 in less than 1/2 of its length (fig. 
2); in male, stigma of fore wings often with a patch ot 
smoky pigment; no median markings on abdominal 
sterna ••.•.••..•.•..•.••....•..•.................. c. zonali1 

In female, basal half of vi tta of fore wings overlappin~ 
vein Rl as far as R2 in 1/2 or more of its length (fig. 1); 
in male, fore wing entirely hyaline; a median, maroon dast 
usually present on sterna II-VIII ...•........... c. will1nerJ 

TAXONOMIC NOTES ON THE NAMED SPECIES 

Callibaetis abu.adaas (Nav.) 

Baet1s abu.adans Navis, 1912:194. 

Callibaet1s abu.adaas, Ulmer, 1943:34. 

In his description of Baetis abu.adaas from Paraguay Navia 
gave few details that could be of value for specific determina
tion beyond the fact that the wings were unpigmented and that the 
hind tibiae had two dark rings. Ulmer (1943) examined the type, a 
male, in the Munich Museum and noted that it was in very poor 
condition with no hind wings, only one (hind) leg and the ab!Somen 
partially destroyed. His redescription of the specimen aa he 
found it provided little in the way of specific characters, 
although he was able to establish that it belonged to the genus 
Callibaetis. A further male was present at that time in the 
Museum in Vienna. Dr. E.G. Burmeister kindly informed me that the 
type is still in the Zoologische Staatssamlung, Munich, but in a 
very poor state of preservation. Since it seems impossible tc 
establish the identity of the type specimen of this species I an 
treating abu.adaas as a nomen dubium. 

Call1baetis alegre Traver 

Callibaetis alegre Traver, 1944: 46. 

In her very detailed·description of all stages including the 
nymph of this species from the extreme south of Brazil, Traver 
(1944) remarked "the exact combination of characters does not 
exactly fit any previously-described species from Brazil, Para
guay or Argentina". While it is perfectly true that none of 
Navis's descriptions would enable one to recognize Traver's 
species from them, I produce evidence here to show that this 
statement is not quite correct and that c. alegre is to be 
regarded as a synonym of c. willineri Navis. 

The males of both species have unpigmented wings, even in 
the stigma, and share the same markings on the legs and abdominal 
sterna. The female of C. w1llineri has not been described, but 
the same leg and sternal characters were shown by Traver to be 
present 1in c. alegre. Thus it appears that the male of Traver's 
apecies, as well as material of mine collected in Provincia Bue
nos Aires, had already been described by Navis under the name •i
ll1ner1 and that c. alegre falls in synonomy with it. 

In both c. alegre and c. •ill1ner1 the female closely resem
bles zonal1s, but differs from it in the following two 
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characters. Firstly, the pigmented area of the wing extends quite 
broadly into the area posterior to vein Rl (fig. 1). This is 
particularly marked in the basal half of the wings, where the 
pigment extends backwards as far as vein R2 over more than a 
quarter of the total length of the vitta. Secondly, on the abdo
minal sterna, in addition to the pair of chocolate-broWn streaks 
in the anterolateral corners of segments II-IX, there is nearly 
always a median, maroon dash on the anterior part of sterna II
VIII surrounded by a window in the stippling that otherwise 
covers the entire venter (fig. 23). In c. :iroaal1s, on the other 
hand, the extension of the pigment in the female wings is muab 
less than in c. alegre (fig. 2). In the basal half of the wings 
the pigment extends backwards as far as vein R.2 in less than, 
usually much less than a quarter of the length of the vitta. On 
the abdominal sterna the median, maroon dash is absent on all 
segments. Between the males of c. will1aeri(•alegre) and c. :iroaa
l1s there are also distinct differences. The stigma of the wing• 
is unpigmented in c. will1aer1, whereas in c. :iroaal1s there ia 
usually a variable amount of blackish-grey pigment. Difference• 
in the sternal markings are as in the female. The markings on the 
legs, as described by Traver for c. alegre, appear to be the same 
in both species. 

Call1baet1s amoeaus Nav's 

Callibaet1s aaoeaus Nav,s, 1930: 131. 

Described from a single male from Martinez, Buenos Aires, 
the type of this species is now in INBSALT in Salta. Although 
most of the abdomen and half of the legs are missing, the wings 
are still intact. The stigma of the fore wings shows the grey 
tinting figured by Nav's that is characteristic of many males of 
c. zoaal1s Nav., including some that I caught myself in the same 
Province and at the same time of year. The dark spots on the 
femora and tibiae are also as in that species. C. amoeaus, there
fore, is to be regarded as a synonym of c. zoaal1s. 

Calll1baet1s apertus Navas 

Call1baet1s apertus Navas, 1917: 190. 

Navas described the subimago from specimens collected in the 
Province of Buenos Aires, 4, and 27 .October, 1916. There is a 
female subimago in MNCN, labelled Typus, 27.X.16, and another in 
MZB, with a red Typus label, 4.X.16. Both are in poor condition 
with the wings either crumpled or missing on one side. The legs 
are as in c. zoaalis, i.e. with the tibiae bearing basal and sub
apical dark spots and an intervening dark area. The one examina
ble wing shows the costal and subcostal areas somewhat darker 
than the rest of the wing field. There is also a male imago, 
determined by Navas, in MNHN in Paris and collected in Asunci6n, 
which has clear wings and a line of sinuous veinlets in the 
stigmatic area. The legs are as in c. zoaalis. Spieth (1943) 
attributed a female imago from Surinam to this species. 

Callibaet1s ap1catus Navas 

Callibaetis ap1catus Navas, 1917: 189. 
Navas described the male from Provincia Buenos Aires, 15. 
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Hay and 6. Octo~er, 19~5 •. 9ne .male is in NACll, labelled 'l'ypua, 
another in· HZB al•o with a red •.tJ-pu• label, ·with date• 
corre•ponC!ing to the above. Both show f:'ainc pig1HDtation of the 
outer third of the co•tal and •ubcoa"l area• and el•ewhere in 
the wing field, particularlF over aarginal intercalarie•. Ravi•'• 
figure ahowa the llallle featUZ'e.in the apea of the, wing•, on which 
ground• I am treatlng a,p1oat• a• a •FD01l111'. of c • . Clllttatus. 

C&ll.ibaet1• bru°"'u Navia 

C.lllba•t1• b.ruc.IJ:tu• Navia, .1920b: !15. 

lr · the. collection of MACJf ·there i• a female imago from the 
Cordoba hill•, Argentina, labelled 'l'ypu•. The •pecimen i• in fair 
condition and the fore wing• •h09 a •erin of dark •pot• on the 
vein• in· tran•vef•e banda, corre•P<>n41ng':ln po•ition to the more 
continuou• diatribuHon, of pi~t. acro•lli tb•. vein• in c.·· gutta
tus. 'l'be bin4 wino• have a ~ of p~!iJIHDt be~ind the •pur and 
the •ugge•tio'1 of a •pot centrally. 'l'he•e ·character• agree well 
with c. guttatu.r. of which it i• clearly a epontm. 

. ~· ' . 

C.ll1baet1• c&IQJ0•1 Rav~• 

Call1baet1• c&lt.PQS1 Ravi•, 1930b: 18. 

Although thi• •pecie• come• from out•ide the region covered 
by the preaent atud7, having bee~ deacribed f~om Guayaquil, Bcua
dor, I took the opportunit:r of ..__il1ing' the type in HZ8. 'l'he 
•Peci~en, a ~emale imago, ia in. fallr condition. 'l'he coatal, aub
coatal and Rl area• .of the fore wiiicra are •trongl:r pigmented with 
well·marked window• and wit!\ di•crete .exten•io1111 of the pigment 
poat:erior to tbia. l'roa a brief.:emination it appeared that all 
marginal illt.ercalarie• were •1ngle.· It ••••· therefore, to be a 
well defined •P•ci••· 

C.ll1baet1• depr~••us Navia 

call1ba•t1• d•.r>r•••us Ravi•, 1922: 59. 

Ravi• gave thia name to. a. ·.female ·~imago from Santiago del 
B•t•ro, Argentina, tl\• .bodp of which had become diatorted and the 
tip of the ·abdomen turned down.· l·have examined the type in HZB 
and find it cannot be aeparated from. the •ubiaago of c. •o.na11•. 
It fall• in aynonl'Jlly,· therefore, with that specie• • 

. Call:U.etu do-1.Dl1ue•1 •P· nov. 
(fig9. 18-22, 25) 

Nale illago. Bye• red, body generally dark brOlfll. outer one-third 
of fore wing• tinted dark brown, more· heavil:r marked in atipa 
(fig. 18): no cr.1>••-ve:lu ':ln co•tal area ba•al ~o· atipa which 
contain• 9-11 cro••-ve:ln•f·tho•• in aid wing fi-14 atrongl:r pig
mented1 marginal intercalarie• dof.ble except in ba•al two cubital 
apacea. Bind wing• (fig. 19) wiihout any cro••-vein• either 
between longitudinal vein9 or liald.lav tliea to t.be aargi1111. l'ore 
and hind leg• not pre•erved: mid feaora and tibiae cream, tar•u• 
brown,. a dark preapical f.-oral •pot pre•ent. Abdominal terga 
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dark brown, on II-I~1 w:l.tb ••11, ant•ro...Sial, pale tr:l.angl••· 
Stern• are .. , •trongly •tipplttd witb ahoaolate-browa •pot•; II-IX 
each with ohooolate-brown, anterolateral da•h•• ext•nd:l.no a 
little l .. • than baU! length of •eoaent and, internal to th:l.8, 
auob •aaller •pot•, botb: beooaino broader on baMl 2 •eoment• 
(fig. 25). ·· Foroep• dark br01'D, terainal ••Oll•nt elongate (f:l.g. 
22).· caudal fil ... nt• not pre••rved. · · 

l'ellal• iaago. Oooipital area of head cream with a pair of brown, 
•ubaedian •pot•; pronotua pal• brown witb a •ino• •aall red •pot 
laterally and an ind:l.•tinot tran•v•r•• red •treak; •••onotua pale 
brown witb a•v•rr fine, aedian red •treak anterior to •outellua. 
Co•tal and •uboo•t•l area• of for• wing• lightly tinted brown, 
not overlapping vein R1 at any point; no oo•tal oro••-v•in• ba•al 
to •t:l.gaa; v:l.tta without window•: about 13 •lant:l.ng oro••-ve:l.n• 
in •t:l.gaa. Bind wing• •• in aale. Leg• not Pr•••rved. Abdoainal 
teroa pale brown, IV-VII paler anteriorly, II-VII witb briok-r•d 
anterolateral da•h••· VIII .with lat•ral aaroin• broadly dark 
bron. Sterna or•••• •trongly •tippled, on II-V •tippling aore 
heavily aarked in a band aero•• po•t•rior aaroin of ••o••nt: 
anterolateral da•h•• and •pot•· ~eh •• in aale, but tho•• on II 
rather larger. caudal filament• not pr•••rved. 

Wing, Ml• 8,0 -· fellale 9,5 -; body, aale 8,0 -· f-•l• 9,0 ... 
Material· ex:aained. Male iltago, holot:rp• (in Iutituto-Fundaoi6n 
Miguel Lillo), Argentina, ~v. Jujuy, cal:l.l11gaa~ 1.18oa, Me••d• 
d• lu Col-na•, 13.VIII.81, 11. Doll:l.nguu. r ... 1. iaago,allotrpe, · 
:I.bid-, 13.VIII.81, B. Dolli~cru••• Paratrpe•, 2 aal••• ' f•••l•• 
(d..aged), ibidea, 13.VIII.8~. B. Doaincru••· In alcohol. · 

c. doid.atlue•1 po••••••• a nuaber of <mu•ual character• tbat 
d:l.•t:l.nguish it froa all other South American •peci••· Of part:l.ov.
lar note is tb• hot tbat tb• pigaentation of tb• wino• in the 
aal• :I.• aor• exten•iv• than in the feaal• and tbat it fora• a 
broad apical band in the ••l• wh:l.l• the f ... l• hu tb• more u•ual 
vitta along the anterior border of the wino•. ·'l'h• ab••noe. of 
cro••-v•:l.n• in the oo•t•l area of the for• wino, apart froa tb• 
•t:l.gaa, and the abseno• of oro••-v•in• :l.n tb• hind wino• are al•o 
d:l.•tinotiv• feature• of th:I.• •peoi••· 

C.1.1.1lHNt1• :e .. c1•t:Ull (Piotet) 

Cloe :e .. c1•t:• Piotet, 18•3: 262. 

c.J1.11Htet1• :e .. c1•tu, Baton, 1885: 197. 

c.J1.1lHNt1• t:.r1:e&90'1•tu..-n-.eeter••n, 1912: 339. <•rn. nov.) • 

... t1• f11.or1ot1u Ravi•, 1923: 2. <•rn. nov.J. 

C.1.l1lHNt:1• f11.0lt'10lllUI, Ra vu, 1930: 360. 

'l'here· are 8 f-1•• .in lm&A, labelled Prov.Bueno• Air.••• C. 
Bruoh. fora:l.no part of a ••r.i•• apparently •Xlml:l.ned br Ravi• and 
identified by h:l.a a• c. c.r1:e .. c1•tu llllb.Pet. 'l'h•r• are a further 
3 •peciaan• with tbe .... prov-enanoe :l.n na, labelled c. t:.rJ.j .. -
c1•tu B•b. ••t. br Ravi•. I al•o have 3 aal••• a f .. al• iaaoo 
and a f•••l• •ubiaaoo oolleoted recently in Dpto. Maldonado, 
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Uru1111ay. 
Pictet gives a clear figure of a wing of c. fasciatus which, 

coupled with Esben-Petersen' s detai.led description and figure• of 
c. trifasciatus, leaves little doubt about the synonymy of the 
latter species. Figs. 12,13 show the wings of one of Brucb's 
specimens. A further distinctive character lies in the pair of 
lledian, blackish, dash-dot markings on each of abdominal sterna 
I-IX (fig. 26). Nav6s (1923a) gives a figure of a wing of Baeti• 
glor1osus Nav. from Chile which, together with his description, 
.. kes it clear that this taxon is also a synonym of c. fasc1atus. 
In fact, in a later paper (Nav6s, 1930d) he tacitly acknowledged 
bis error in placing the species in Baet1s when he referred to a 
further specimen from the same locality in Chile as 'Callibaet1• 
gl.oriosus'. 

Callibaet1s gonzalezi (Nav6s) new comb. 

Cloeoa gonzalezi Navis, 1934: 27. 

I have examined the type, a female imago in good condition 
from Asunci6n, Paraguay, which is held in MNHN. The fore wing 
•arkings are much as figured by Havis, i.e. vitta orange-brown, 
without windows, extending broadly across base of wings to inner 
.. rgin, marginal intercalaries single except for Cu2 and, on one 
side, MP2 where they are double. I could not find any trace of 
bind wings. I..egs unmarked. Abdominal terga strongly stippled, 
sterna more lightly stippled with anterolateral chocolate-brown 
dashes on most segments. 

It is not surprising that Navts placed this species in 
Cloeon, since the type apparently lacks hind wings and nearly all 
the marginal intercalaries are single. However, Dr. Dominguez has 
sent me 3 females from Salta, Dpto. San Martin, AO Madrej~nes, 
19.IV.83, which are clearly the same as Nav6s's species with the 
fore wings as in fig. 16. However, these specimens all have hind 
wings (fig. 17), in which the basal half is tinted brown. 
Accordingly, I am transferring gonzalezi to Callibaetis. The fore 
wing markings are distinctive and serve to distinguish it from 
all other known species in the region. 

Dr. Dominguez also collected some Callibaet1s nymphs from 
the same site as the females, in which the tarsal claws have two 
rows of unusually long teeth - about one-third the length of the 
claw (fig. 27). The hind wing buds are bicolorous, as in the 
adult hind wings, and the abdominal markings are similar to the 
females. It seems highly likely that these specimens represent 
the nymph of C. gonzalezi. 

Callibaetis gregarius NavAs 

Callibaetis gregarius NavAs, 1930c: 72. 

This tropical species was described from 5 males ( ?) from 
Ipiranga, Amazonas. There is a male from this series in MZB with 
crumpled fore wings, absent hind wings and faded legs. Examina
tion of the other male specimens, stated to be in 'Mus. Entom. de 
Berlin', will be necessary before the status of this taxon can be 
established. 
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Call1baet1s gr1sol1 (Berth6lemy) nom. nud. 

Cloeoa gr1sol1 Mavis, 1965: 2. 

In the 1965 issue of Eatonia, Berthemeley pave a list of 
Bphemeroptera types in the Natural History Museum in_J'aris, which 
included the name Cloeon grisoli Navls. I have exalil'ined this 
type, which is pinned and stuck down to a card and beats the 
label "Cloeoa gr1sol1 Nav. , det Navis, s. J. Venezuela, San P'er
nando· de Apure, Mayeul-Grisol, 1924." The specimen, a female 
with well developed hind wings and a dark vitta in the fore 
wings, is clearly a species of Call1baet1s. However, I have been 
unable to find any description of this species in any of the 8 
papers by Navts entitled "Insectos del Museo Paris" and published 
between 1925 and 1931, nor in any other of his publications. The 
name "gr1sol1" must therefore be regarded as a nomen nudum. 

Callibaetis outtatus Navts 

Call1baet1s outtatus Navia, 1915b: 120. 

Call1baet1s ap1catus Navts, 1917: 189. (syn. nov.) 

Callibaetis brucb1us Navas, 1920b: 55. (syn. nov.) 

Callibaetis zonatus Navis, 1929a: 224. (syn. nov.I 

There is a female imago, labelled Typus, in fair condition 
in the Bruch Collection in MACN, all wing of which is figured 
here. I also collected a series of females from Rosario de Lerma, 
Prov. Sal ta and from La Cumbre and Carlos Paz in the Cordoba 
Hills. Type material of c. IJll)icatus, c. brucbius and c. zonatus 
was also studied (q.v.I. 

This species is highly variable as regards the extent of 
pigmentation in the wings (figs. 6-9). A wing of C. outtatus, as 
drawn from the type series, represents the minimal degree of wing 
spotting, while that of c. zoaatus illustrates the more commonly 
seen condition. In some specimens from Provincia Salta the pig
ment is more extensive still and the hind wings are strongly 
banded. In specimens from the Cordoba Hills, the hind wings are 
partially banded or unpigmented. The males, as typified by the 
type specimens of •1'1catus, have· the pigment much more lightly 
marked than in the females, and the basal quarter of the costal 
and subcostal areas is almost unpigmented: a series of light 
spots are present along the margin, and traces of pigment can be 
made out in a band across the middle of the wings. 

Callibaetis jaffueli Navis 

Callibaet1s Jaffueli Navis, 1918: 214. 

This species was apparently described from a single male 
from Chile, now held in MZB. The specimen is in good condition 
and carries a ~ed Typus label. The fore wings are strongly pig
mented in costal, subcostal and radial l areas with 3 pale in
terruptions, broadening out posteriorly to give the appearance of 
pale bands. There are posterior extensions of pigment into the 
radial area and beyond, as well as several small infusions of 
dark pigment in the rest of the wing field. The venter has mar-
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Jtinga •hilar to tlaoM .... ·i• c. •t.fat0!f&9te.r. 'l'hi•, iD coabina
tion with . "-·· . ..........,·i:of · .. _.u.., .on tb• tibiae, lead• - to 
regard C •. JaftrMt..f':ai'c ...... r .,...,_of C.~. 

ce!J.U..U•·J....,,. Rada 

ce!l.:UM•t1• :looetlfl ...... ltlll 191. 

C'all.:UMet1• .Uo~ter ... ,., 1t15b: 121. <•:rn· nov.). 

C.ll.ilMet.f• tldlHJ:I. laYH, 19111 2H. Ca:rn. nov.). 

C.ll.ilMetJ• ..... a.... hvla, Hao: 31. (a:rn. DOV.) • 

t:all.:UMet.f. .r1.Mtu•...a.. 1'31: 113. (•YD· nov.). 

ft• tn-, ·a !Mlle 1:-.11 .. 1111.tablo car.>, 8.xv.10•, ia aow 
beld 1a .... It i• in ........ ~ .. ~ w .Ut• nt;lt ffllUbed 
b .. d, no l .. • and tb• tip .of · tU abdoMD ld.••lncr. lloft"r, tbe 
WiDtJ• are wll pre111ne4 ... diH,..., i,f faint, pipUt OYer 
aucb of tb• Wint' fiel4,. •• i . · bi' ...... ·in "i• 4eeoriptioa, · 
ln the l•H thaa ~ lian· : . . tild to tilt f ... l•, tllere oonr• 
lll• aurpri•int' atat-..t - ·atia 1 ... cna1aw•. t'b• tne ••ri .. of 
c. •t1et...-ter in 111.Cll and ia.P inalucl•• • taal•• a4·one •1•, 
all of wbiob -.... fat0.:•1r t~ for• •lliP •• ._llO,tiltl« for tbe 
ml• of c. Jo••• i. ~fiilw, t1a!t •Ptpl.J. tlae or..•-
.. 1u betnea .. tu. ll HI l3 are .· . . .· • .,..J9,.ou. fti• 
HtablbhH the ·~ of C. •t.fflt!r-"_ . n\lt. et. /--. aa 
•11 .. allowint' one to 41aciouat .. ,,.. • • .,.._..ton the f .. 1. 
Wing•. · · · · 

CilllU...t1• J.t.ant ... Ravi• 

t:a1l.:UM•t.t• 1111eat• •••u. 1t32b: 82. 

'l'be tn>e, a feul• iaaao in good condition .froa hrga-llU'ga, 
Chile, ia in llllD. 'l'be wi_. Mv• two obUqu• clarJt ban4a, the 
outer of th- -parallel with the outer (•.Po•terior) aargia of the 
wiDtJa •• in c . .. llaoki (fig. 1t) and indicate it• aonapecificity 
with that •peciea. 

calJibeeU. rlldiat ... Ravi• 

C.Jl.:UMet1• rlld1atu11 Nav69, 1920c: 132. 

Cilll.:UMet1• 1'9.DuJo,s.,. Navia, 1932a: 11t. (ayn. nov.). 

Although Alba.-'l'erceclor and Peter• (1985) •tated that the 
type, a male, from Ian ta 1'6, 18. VI .12, i• preaent. in the, Ravi• 
collection in llZ8, I ••• \Qlabl• to locate it. However, in the 
.... collection in Barcelona there are 3 f ... l•• frOll Santa 1'6, 
18.VI.18. and Aauo.Ci6n, 1-15.X.19, determined b7 Navia •• C'all1-
beet.f• rad1•t.,., none of them labelled a• '17P•. AnotheJF female. 
from Santa 1'6, 1.Xl.18, i• in IOfBH, labelled Typua by Ravi• 
C1921b). Ravi• C1928) giv•• a further and ·;later record of thia 
apeci•• from Banta 1'6. 

'l'wo of tbe aarc:elona apecimen• (one froa each locality) are 
t11a9inea with th• wing• in good condition, altbouvh the lev• and 
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caudal filaments are missing in one specimen. The pigmentation of 
the fore wings (fig. 4) is characteristic and clearly differen
tiates this species from the other two members of Group I. ::r:n 
particular, the wing area posterior to vein Rl is heavily infused 
with dark brown pigment, leaving only •11811 windows round l or 2 
cross-veins. In the baaal half of the wings the pigment extends 
in a stepped faahiGn across the baaes of all the other veins up 
to vein cuP. Further pcints of interest are the absence of croas
veina from the poaterior pcrtion of .the fore wing except near the 
tip and the presence of single marginal intercalariea in all 
apaces except those at the wing tip· behind veins Rl .and R2. The 
hind wings (fig. 5) are rather unuaual in . ahape, being narrow 
with a squared-off costal apur and slightly thickened and frosted 
cross-veins. The third specimen, a aubimago from.Asunci6n, is of 
doubtful identity. From the pallor of the radial area of the fore 
wing I judge it to belong to c. •o.aa11• rather than c. rad1at1111. 

From the presence of pigment in the fore wings it would seem 
that Nava••• description "Wlla-,t~at of. the female and that the male 
has not therefore been described. However, as recorded below, the 
type of c. ve.nulo•ua has the same thickened crosa-veins in the 
bind wings and the marginal intercalaries in the fore wings are 
all single .. This clearly represent• the unknown male of C. rad1a
tu•, from which it ia concluded that the winga of the latter are 
unpigmented. · 

Thi• specie• resembles C, go.nzalez1 in certain respects, 
notably in the extension of pigment across the base of the wing 
and in the mainly single marginal intercalariea. However, in the 
latter species the pigment extends as far as 114-1/3 of ·the dis
tance from the base of the wing to the middle of the posterior 
margin, whereas in c. rad1atlUI it is very much le•• extensive. 

Ca111baet1• r1aat1111 Navia 

Ca111baet1• ri.1Ntt1111 Navls, 1932a: 113. 

This species was described from two females from Santa 1'6 
and San Miguel, Prov. Buenos Aires. The two specimens are now in 
the collection in INBSAL'l', one an imago, the· other a aubimaoo and 
both in poor condition. The imago, labelled '"Tipc", has. one wing 
intact, which agrees well with the figure given by Navls and is 
identical with that of c. ;Joeot11U1. C. r1 .. tu• therefore fall• in 
synonymy with c. ;Joca.1111. 

Ca111baet1• 11a11ack1 (Weyenbergh) 

Cloe Se11ack1 Weyenbergh, 1883: 164. (ayn nov.) 

Cloe £are.ntz11 Weyenbergh, 1883: 167. 

Ca111baet1• ••11ack1, Baton, 1885: 198. 

C.111ba•t1• tr1ra•c1atua (partim), Navas, 1915b: 120 (ayn. nov.). 

Ca111baet1• r .. c1atu•, Ulmer, 1921: 246 (ayn. nov.). 

Ca111baet1• 11.n .. tlUI Navls, 1932b: 82 (a:rn. nov.). 

There are 6 specimen• in MACN in the Bruch Collection from 
Prov. Buenos Aires, that form the bulk of the series labelled c. 
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tr1fasciatus and referred to under that name by Nav•s (1915). 
There is also a female sub imago, by now badly damaged, in MLP 
labelled c. trifasci'atus · _j:Otypus' and bearing the later label 
'not trif~sciatus, ~et. G.F. Edmunds, 1963'. There is also a 
single male specimen from the same series in MZB, identified as 
C. trifasciatus Esb:;Pet. by 

1
Navlls. In addition, I collected 4 

males referable to this species in Dpto. Maldonado, Uruguay. 
Previously confused with c. fasciatus this species is r•adi

ly distinguished from the former by the two-banded appearance of 
the fore wings (fig. 14). The paired ventral markings on the 
abdomen are generally similar to those of C. fasc1atus. Weyen
ber~h evidently drew the wings of his specimens while they were 
still attached to the insect so that the hind wing spur was not 
visible. However, the characteristic banding of the fore wings is 
well shown and makes it possible to refer other specimens to this 
taxon. The differences in size and minor features of wing pat
tern, used by Weyenbergh to distinguish c. loreatz11 from C. 
sellacki, should be regarded as falling within the range of va
riation shown by the latter. 

Call1baetis sobrius 

Callibaet1s sobr1us Nav•s. 1916: 61. 

It would appear from Nav•s's account that this species was 
described from a male imago ( 'ala anterior vi trea, immaculata' ) 
from San Pablo, Brazil, 8.IV.10. However, the specimen lab•lled 
type in MHNH and carrying the above details is a female subimago. 
The specimen is in fair condition and the leg markings are typi
cal of C. zoaalis. As noted by Alba-Tercedor and Peters, there is 
a female and a bare pin (since discarded!) in M~B. both labelled 
C. sobrius by Navlls. Neither of them carry type labels, but the 
collecting details are the same as the above. The wings and the 
leg markings are again characteristic of c. zoaalis, of which 
species it is clearly a synonym. 

Call1baet1s spegazz1aus Navlls 

Call1baet1s spegazziaus Navlls, 1920a: 36. 

C. spegazz1aus was described from two females from Asunci6n, 
Paraguay. Both are held in MZB, labelled as types. one has crum
pled wings and is in poor condition, but the other is clearly a 
rather pale specimen of c. jocosus. 

Callibaetis st1ctogaster Navlls 

Cellibaet1s st1ctogaster Navlls, 1915b: 121. 

The type material of this species, which is in the Bruch 
Collection from Prov. Buenos Aires, is distributed as follows: 
MZB, 4 female imagines including one with the red Typus label, 
MACN, one female imago, MLP, 1 male, two female imagines (one 
wingless) and one female subimago. All these specimens have the 
wing pigmentation characteristic of c. jocosus (fig.). Th• mor
phological feature that may have led Navis to apply the name 
st1ctogaster to material from Buenos Aires is the presence of 
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paired submedian markings on the abdominal sterna (fig. 24). fta• 
same markings are present on a male determined by him as c. jooo
sus in MZB coming from the type locality for that species, San 
Pablo. The synonymy of the two species is therefore confirmed. 

ca11ibaetis trilasciatus Bsben-Petersen 

Ca11ibaetis trilasciatus Bsben-Petersen, 1912: 339. 

Bsben-Petersen's description is so detailed that, even with
out .xamination of the type, the synonymy of this species with c. 
lasciatus seems inescapable. 

Call1baet1s veaulosus Navls 

Callibaetis veaulosus Havls, 1932a: 114. 

This species was described from a clear-winged male imago 
from Santa re, characterized by rather unusual round-tipped hind 
wings with somewhat thickened cross-veins. !'be type, now in very 
poor condition, is held in the collection of IHBSALT in Salta. 
Much of the abdomen of this specimen, part of the wings and all 
of the legs except one fore leg are missing. The fore wings show 
lack of pigment in the costal brace, numerous cross-veins before 
the bulla, as well as in the stigma, and apparently all marginal 
intercalaries single. One bind wing remains, showing the thicken
ed, slightly frosted appearance of the numerous cross-veins that 
were figured by Havls. The combination of single marginal inter
calaries and thickened cross-veins in the hind wing shows that c. 
venulosus is the male of c. radiatus. 

Callibaetis vitreus Havls 

Ca11ibaetis vitreua Havls, 1915b: 121. 

Call1baet1s vitreus Havts, 1919: 81. 

Call1baet1s v1treus Havls, 1919 (hom. syn.), Hubbard and Bdmunds, 
1977: 55. 

This name has had a somewhat tangled history. Hubbard and 
Bdmunds (1977) showed that Havts was guilty of the solecism of 
creating a junior synonym and a junior homonym of a species al
ready named by himself. He achieved this by using the same name 
in two different publications for·two series of specimens of ca
llibaet1s, collected in the same Province of Argentina in the 
same month and year but by two different collectors. Hubbard and 
Bdmunds also recorded that the name was subsequently used a third 
time for a Horth American species. 

As regards type material, there is a female subimago in the 
Bruch Collection held in MACH, labelled cotypus, 4.X.15, c. 
Bruch. !'bis would seem to be a paratype of c. v1treus Navts, 
1919. As noted by Hubbard and Edmunds, further material of the 
Bruch Collection is held in MLP including a male subimago dated 
20.IV.15. It carries a label in Bdmunds's writing - "Type of ca-
111baet1s v1treus Havls, 1918, homonym of c. v1treus Navts, 1915, 
synonym call1baetis zo.nal1s Nav. ". I concur with both of these 
conclusions. On the other band, in Barcelona (MZB) there is a 
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•iD§l• male •ubi.mago with a red '1'7Pu• label and the detail• •La 
.Plata (ll.A.) 12.11.15. lliraben leg." (• 12.IV.15?), indiaating 
that it aould be part of the t:rpa ••ri•• of either C. dtreu. 
•av. 1915 or Rav. 1919. In either aa•• the •J11onJ1117 with c. •o.rut-
1111 •tend•. A further •paaimen in llZB (•inae di•aarded) wa• found 
to aon•i•t of a fraC1J11•nt of ti••ue on a pin, labelled in Rava•'• 
hand •caJl:lba•t.t• ritreu Rav., Jtio .Paragua:r (Paravua:r> 11.20•. 

C.ll1baet1• r.l.ll:Laert Rav&• 

Call1beet.t• r.l.lliaer1 Rav&•, 1932a: 115. 

Cllll1baet1• alegn1 'l'raver, 1944 : 46 • ( •J'll • nov. ) • 

Thi• •P•aie• wa• d••aribed from a •ingle male aolleated in 
San Miguel, Provinaia Bueno•. Aire• and now held in the aolleation 
in INBSAL'l'. Th• •paaimen; a male imago, i• in good aondition and 
ha• leg marking• aharaateri•tia of c. •OJUtl1• and a• de•aribed b:r 
Traver for c. alegre. The •tigmatia area of the wing tip i• 
alear, without an:r tinting of the membrane, a• in c. alegn1. 'l'he 
ventral •urfaae i• not eaail:r examined owing to diatortion, but 
it ia po••ible to make out traaea of the median dark atreak on 
the aterna that were deaaribed b:r 'l'raver a• aharaeteri•tia of c. 
alegn1. The aonapeaifiait:r of the two therefore aeema eatablillhed 
and, a• •hown above, the name alegre fall• a• a •J11on:rm of r.l.ll1-
aer1. 

'l'he female of c. r.1.i:l1.oer1 (•a:Legre) C!loa•lJ' reaellblea c. 
•o.rutl1•, but differ• from it in the following two eharaatera. 
l'ir•tl:r, the piCIJllented area of the wing• extend• quite broadl:r 
into the area po•terior to vein Jt1 (fig. 1). 'l'hia is partiaularl:r 
marked in the baaal half of the winga, where the pigment extend• 
baakwarda a• far a• vein ll2 over more than a quarter of the total 
length of the vitta. Seaondl7, on the abdominal •terna, in addi
tion to the pair of ahoaolate brown •treak• in the anterolateral 
aorner• of ••gment• II-IX, there i•· nearl7 alwa7• a median, 
aaroon da•h on the anterior part of •terna II-VIII •urrounded bJ' 
a window in the •tippling that otherwi•• aover• the entire ven
ter. In C. •oaa:L1•, on the other hand, the exten•ion of the pig
ment in the female fore wing• ia muah le•• than in c. r.l.ll:Laer1 
(fig. 2) • In the ba•al half of the wing• the piCIJll•nt extend• 
baakwarda as far a• vein ll2 in less than, usuall:r muah l••• than 
a quarter of the length of ~he vitta. On the abdominal aterna the 
median, maroon da•h i• ab•ent on all aegmenta. Between the male• 
of c. r.l.:Ll.1.Der1 and c. •o.rut:L1• there are al•o diatinat differen
a•• • 'l'h• •tiClllla of the fore wing• b unpiC1J11ented in C. r.l.:L:L.1.Der1, 
wherea• in c. •oaa:L1• there is usuall:r a variable amount of 
blaaki•h-gre:r pigment. Differenaes in the sternal marking• are a• 
in the female. Th• markinga on the legs, aa desaribed b7 'l'raver 
for c. alegn1, appear to be the aame in both •peaiea. 

In MZB there i• a female in good aondition from Prov. Bueno• 
Aires, 15.v.15, c. Bruah, labelled b:r Nava• aa c. soaal1•. How
ever, the piCIJllentation in the wing show• it to be c. r.l.lliaer1. 
Both c. soaal1• and c. r.l.ll1.oer1 oaaur together. l'or in•tanae, I 
aolleated •peaimen• from Departamento Maldonado, Urugua:r and 
Provinaia Buenos Aires, aome of whiah agree in every reapeat with 
'l'raver's desaription of c. alegn1 and aome with Navas'• material 
of c. soaal1•. 
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Cell.:LN•t.U ..... U• Jlavh 

Cell.:LN•t1• •c:m•l1• Jlav6a, 1915a: 13 • 

... t1• otteou.s Mav6a, 1915a: 12. (•:rn. nov.) • 

... t1• P1.rellu. Mav6a, 1915b: 119. (•J'll· nov.). 

Cell~t1• Pit.ntu Jlavh, 1915b; 121. (a:rn. nov.). 

Cell.:LN•t1• .altr~, .. Jlav6a, 1916: 61. (a:rn. nov.) 

Ce.ll.:t.Net1• .,.e.rtu. Jlav6a, 1917: 190. (•J'll· nov.) 
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Cell.:LN•t1• P1t.ntu Jlav6a, 1919: 81 (nee Pit.ntu Jlavh1 1915). 
(8J'll. DOV •) 

C&U.:LN•t1• ....... -..Jf~v6a, 1922: 59 (a:rn. nov.}. 

Cel.1.:t.Net1• awu. Jlav6a, 1930a: 131. (a:rn. nov.). 

I bave been unable to locate tbe type of c. •~11•, wbicb 
waa co1lected in La Plata, March 1913 and preaerved in alcohol. 
However, there are numerous pinned apecimena collected at later 
date• and deterained aa c. --11• bJ' Jlav6• in all three major 
collectiorut,' di•tributed a• followa; in llZB 4 f ... le• from Prov. 
Bueno• Aire•, in llLP 1 fe .. le froa Prov. Bueno• Aire•. I alao 
have a •erie• of male• and female• recentlJ' col1ected in Provin
cia Bueno• Aire• and Depart ... nto Maldonado, UruguaJ' •. 

Apart from the 5 apeciea and one ·homonJ'• of C•111b••t1• 
d••cribed bJ' Mav6a and •:rnonJ'llia•d here with c. •c:m•l1•, two of 
bi• •peciea of Baet1• alao need to be considered. In the .... 
paper in which the deacription of c. •oa•l1• appeared, Mav6a 
d-cribed Baet1• ottecwr froa an imperfect feaale aubimago in 
alcohol froa La Plata, iii.13. I waa not able to locate the ape
cimen. However, there is a pinned feaale •ubimago in llLP determi
ned bJ' Mav6s aa •· ottecwr from Prov. Buenos Aire•, no date. It 
carries· a later label ri th the inscription •Cell.:t.Net1• llOIMl1• 
Mav6s, G.P. Bdmunds, 1963, SJ'DODJ'ml'"· The fact that the verJ' 
inadequate description of •· o,p.9cwr ha• pege prioritJ' over c. 
•c:m&l1• i• of secondarJ' importance compared rith the well eata
blished concept of c. •cm•l1• that Mav6s left us. I therefore 
agree ri th Bdmun.d• • • conclusion and - treating •· OJteC'U.8 as a 
s:rnonp of C. -•11•. · 

... t1• 11'1.relltur Mav6a was alao deacribed from Prov. Bueno• 
Aires, DO date. A f ... le aubi .. go, labelled 'l'J'pua, i• preaent :la 
MACK, which JllaJ' well be the bolotype. ne specimen i• clearlJ' a 
specie• of Cell~t1• with the hind wing• stuck down onto the 
thorax, and it ••em• lik•lJ' that Mav6•'• figure waa drawn from 
one of these partlJ' obscured hind wings. The fore wings, tb• 
marking• on the abdomen and the one remai~ing leg are tJ'Pical of 
c. S()ll-11•, and I aa treating •· 11'1rellU. as another •:rnonJ'll of 
this apeci••· 

ne separation of this specie• froa c. "'1111.aer1 has been 
diacussed above. Further atudJ' of the apeaiea-pair, .... 11•-"'1-
111aer1, would be desirable. Por example, I have a aerie• of 
aales caught swarming at Hurlingh-. Prov. Bueno• Aire• in April, 
1984, which abows a highlJ' variable degree of pigmentation of the 
stigma, ranging from complete absence to moat of the apical part 
of the costal and subaoatal area• being lightlJ' pigmented 
blaclci•h-or•J' and •ometimea overlapping alightlJ' onto the area 
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posterior to vein Rl. The sternal markings on the abdomen are as 
in the females of c. roaal1s and I am referring them to this 
species. 

C.ll1bllet1s ro.a.atus Nav•s, l929a: 224. 

The type of c. roaatus is in MZB, with a red Typus label and 
the provenance given as Alta Gracia (R. Arg.J, 17.II.29. The 
actual year written on the label i• probably a laps.us calami 
since the date of collection in the description is given as 8 and 
17.II.27. Another female, dated 8.II.27 Alta Gracia, is in MACN, 
t09ether with two other specimens from the Cordoba hills caught 
at a later date. A wing of the co-type is shown in figs. 8,9, and 
is clearly within the range of variation of c. guttatus, with 
which it is synonymised. 

ABSBNCB OF CLOBON LEACH'FROM SOUTH AMERICA 

The transfer of Cloeoa gonraler1 to C.ll1bllet1s leaves two 
taxa, originally placed in Cloeon, on the South American list. As 
shown above, one of these, Cloeon gr1sol1 is a nomen nudum 
applied to a specimen of C.ll1bllet1s. The position of the. other, 
Cloeon petersen1 Hubbard, is more problematical. I have not seen 
the type, but Bsben-Petersen's figure of the male forceps of his 
Cloeon bru.lllleua from Mendoza, renamed by Hubbard, a trongly 
suggests that it belongs in some other genus, possibly Pseudo
cloeon. On these grounds, it seems reasonable to conclude that no 
species of Cloeon is known to occur in South America. 

I am greatly indebted to Dr. A.O. Bachmann for providing 
every facility for me to work on the Bruch Collection in the 
Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales in Buenos Aires. I am also 
grateful to Dr. R.A. Ronderos for extending the same privilege to 
me at the Museo de la Ciencia Natural in La Plata. I greatly 
appreciated the kindness of Sr. M.A. Pritz for sending me on loan 
the Navia types of Call1baet1s held in the collection of the 
Instituto de Investigaciones Bntomol6gicas Salta in Rosario de 
Lerma. I have to thank Dr. o. Bscola of the Museu de Zoologia in 
Barcelona for permission to study the rich collection of Navas 
types in the Museum. Since the Bphemeroptera in this collection 
have not yet been fully sorted, I am particularly grateful to Dr. 
J. Alba-Tercedor of the Universidad de Granada for his friendly 
instructions as to where particular genera were to be found. In 
this connection, I am indebted to him and to Dr. W.L. Peters for 
an advance copy of their manuscript on the Navas types held in 
this collection. Lastly, I would like to thank Dr. Lagrange of 
the Museum National d'Histoire Natural in Paris for permission to 
examine the Nav•s types held there. 
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l'iga. 1 - 5. Wings of Group I females (in part). 1, c. "1llinerl 
(Uruguay) • Arrows indicate basal half of vein R2: 2-3, C. soaal1• 
lco-typusl: 4-5, C. rad1atwr lparatype). 
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Pigs. 6 - 11. Wings of Group II females. 6-7, c. guttatua (tJ'P9). 
8-9, C. guttstu.s (type of c. scmatua) to •bow variation: 10-11, 
c. j(X:OllUll Ceo-type of c. •t1ctQF1•ter), bin4 wing partly obscu
red. 
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Fig•. 12 - 15. Wing• of Group III. 12-13, c. ~••c1•t .. (La Plata, 
Bruch): 1C-15, c . .. ll•ck1 (Prov~ I.A. lrueb). 
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ftp. 1& - 21. Wing• of Group I (in part). 16-17, c. flOIU•l•:d: 
11-19, c. dola1nau••1, .. 1e: 20-21, c. dola1ngues1, female. 
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Figs. 22 - 27. 22, c. do•inguezi, male forcep limb. 23 · - 26. 
Abdominal sternal markings. 23, c. 1tillineri (Uruguay): · 24, c. 
jocosus (Type of stictoaaster); 25, c. do.ainguezi. male, 26, C. 
fasciatus (La Plata, Bruchl 27, c. gonzalezi (assumed), tarsal 
claw of nymph. 
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pas6 su hibernaci6n en el ultimo periodo ninfal, evit•ndose asi 
la p6rdida de continuidad entre la generaci6n de un afto y la del 
siguiente. 

Seria convenient• ampliar estas observ·aciones y obtener 
mayor numero de datos acerca de este hecho poco aonocido. 
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